
2660 OCEAN AVENUE  |   SAN FRANCISCO 

CORNER RETAIL SPACE+/- 1,500 SF
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Corner retail space located on a busy block of Ocean Avenue in San Francisco. Located just off the 

bustling 19th Avenue corridor, this property is hitting the market for the first time in decades. The 

space features abundant sunlight, high ceilings, and rear trash storage. Excellent visibility from 

both the Ocean Avenue and 19th Street corridors. A potential occupant can expect a supportive 

landlord and favorable lease terms.

BUILDING HIGHLIGHTS

• +/- 1,500 SF

• Excellent visibility and signage opportunity

• Suitable for a variety of uses

• High Ceilings / Great window lines

• Easy street parking

• Close proximity to public transportation

• Nearby businesses include Target, Zanze’s 

Cheesecake, Trader Joe’s, Ambrosia bakery, 

City Sports, and more.





Ocean Avenue is a recently renovated 

neighborhood that now has the nearest 

groceries, marketplaces, savory restaurants, 

and trendy retail spaces. It is right between 

a residential neighborhood and enjoys high 

foot and vehicle traffic at all times of the 

day. The M, K Muni lines run right through 

it and leads you directly to a BART Station. 

The neighborhood is in close proximity to 

WholeFoods, Target, Peet’s Coffee, City 

College, 24 Hour Fitness, Balboa Park and 

more. 
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NOTICE: This information has been secured from sources we believe to be reliable but we make no representations, warranties, express or implied, as to the accuracy of the information. 
Listing broker has been given enough information to provide only a preliminary interest in the property. The materials are not to be considered fact. The information contained herein is 
not a substitute for thorough due diligence investigation. References to square footage, zoning, use, or age are approximate. Please contact the San Francisco Planning Department to 
verify zoning at (415) 558-6378, as neither broker or landlord represent that this space is suitable for your use. Tenant or Buyer must verify the information at their own expense and bears 
all the risk for any inaccuracies. By receiving these materials you are agreeing to the disclaimers set forth herein. DRE#01878802
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